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A NEW SECRETARY. THE BIG ONES PAY.
Stephen II. Elkins 'fakes Proctor's

Place in President Ilarrison's
Cabinet.

News at the National Capital---Con-
Kress Will Soon Be Grinding-

Out Laws.

The president has sent to the sen-
ate the nomination Of Stephen B. El-
kins of West ‘'irginia, to 1st secretary

A. .1. Davis, . : Butte, Mt. of war. 'rho nomination was referred
James A. Talbott, : Butte, Mt. to the committee on military affairs.
J. E. Gaylord, : --: Butte, Mt. Mr. Elkins' earnest s'upporl of
B. Tibbey : : Butte, Mt.

James G. Blaine at the Chicago con-L. C. Trent, . : Salt Lake.
S. T. Hauser, : : Helena, ate vent ion in ISKI is well known. He

has held a number of offices. In 18(15-
6 he was a member of the territorial
legislature of New Mexico and after-
wards was attorney general, and
United States district, attormy in
1870-2. Ile was then elecest as a
delegate to congress as a republican,
and served-two terms, from 1873 till
1877. ii is speech in 188.1 on the ad-
mission of New Mexico into the union
attracted much attention. A year
later Mr. Elkins became interested in
the West Virginia system of railroads.
He was born in Perry eounty, Ohio,
September 20, 184 I, and removed to
Missouri when piung, graduating
from the Missouri University in 18e0.
Mr. Elkins served as it captain in t 1114
Seventy-soVonth Mis:4ouri regiment in
1862-3, and in the latter year went to

Bed Room Sets in Endless Variety 1 f. , orIllne ill Milling ' and tieetak raising.
New Mexico. whore he aecumulated a

Of late years he has Insee heat ily M-
1uter Tabing, Easy and pinctinfr , t„,„,t,..1 he railretad and leiniter 

'''. ationsin West Viiginie. James G.

Chairs, Bed Springs, Y1 Arm , uti.ai,„. being in ,s ill: hiei le the

Exchange Drawn Drawn on Principal Cities
of the United States and Europe.

A General Banking Business Trans-
neted.

I.!• I, ( We.

Failiture
Large Assortment,:-:-

:-:-Latest Designs,:-:

:-:Lowest Prices!

In a deckle]u nee heed to day by
the uonunissioner of the OtlIttli land
(Alive, it is held deposits ef e1e1/2. 
itable for illumine:it roitho maaliniut-
ow of potteryware, not reinier
the laid contain:eg such deposits
subject to ently ender the mining
laws.

Frs. ,tee.r.
Stewart addressed the scant:, ou

ihat part of the president's message

relating to free coinage. He said the

presideut wis laboring under a units-
D. P. SMMI. R. L. olavsa. apprehensioa when he stated that the

SNIIII 1 & OLIVER, 
ailvoentee of free voinites, believed the

ma of IMO would raise silver to par

and licep it there. That act, he ob-

ss-ved, WaS Opposed by 111,, demo-

..; et and anti-silver republicass, who,

it It the votes of free cointge
pasted the act as a compel-

: Ili ie. !we:sure. lie contended it

asitsinted to a pledge that the goy-

) eseneut would maintain free coinage.

anItill urace. Vrents. It wit. the established poliey of the

ne United State.; to maiatain two metals

Geseenia on a parity with each other on prea-
. _ met /sited ratio. Stewart argued at

c;m ffl 
length in favor of free coinage.

Bourke Cochran. Nov York congress-

man, has surprised his frieads by

coining out flat-footed for free coin-
age. :

row eleven's irele,e-.
The corporation of tie. eity of

London on the 18th, voted 2.500guin-

and Pillows.

F. W.

DOWNER.
Downer Building. Nucleus Ave.

E1118. • Montana.

HAL

OF DENIElisViLLE.

Abstracts of the Northern Por-
tion of Missoula County.

ANT INFORMATION concrning transfers
from the Unite.I State:: Lau I Otr. including pas to provide a wedding present for
Idininl Transfers, Water Rights, Coal, Placer
lull Quartz Locations. and auy information Prince Albert Victor of Wales and
row I on tlu• County Itt2cortls eau hr. vt,t,,iaoil Princess Victoria Mary of Teek. It
at e••.r °MCC

NEED has been :add the prince of Wales
feels a hesitancy about asking parlia-

ThE Northern Abstract Company. flask to make a grant for the proper
support of his eldest son after mar-
riage and that parliament might take

W. A. KIRKHAM MANAGER.

NUCLEUS AVENUE the initiative. It hes even been sug-
gested in some quarters that the lord
maylr. of 

ion 
fLorndrisdhofuld

or 
tshtart,aisubt-

------ of the royal couple. Some radicals

1 d say the country is heavily enough
taxed to support the queen and her
numerous relatives, and her majesty
could very readily grant their allow-
ance from her private purse.

Will Go itunniee for CUL
The cruiser San Francisco is at the

Mare island navy yard ready to putCHOICE• rATS to sea at short notice. Her storage

Constantly on Hand---Whole- capacity has been filled by an unusu-
ally large quantity of arms awl am-

sale and Retail. munition. which gives ground for the
belief that she will return to Valpar-
aiso, and that a portion of her war-
like cargo is destined for the cruiser
Charleston. It is known that Cap-
tain Henley of the Charleston re-
ceived sealed order's at Honolulu, and
it is believed these direct him to pro-
ceed southward Meng the Mexicau
coast. presumably to Acupulea, where
the Charleston could be joined by the
San Francisco and the transfer of

COLUMBIA FALLS.
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A Full Line of

nAmsnELL BROS. & SCIIUMACIIER, PEOPS.

NOW _READY.
Venue's Grist Mill has just been

overhauled and put in excellent con-

dition for making a first-class article

of White or Graham Flour. I will surplus supplies and ammunition
could be made from the latter cruiser.
Naval officers believe both vessels are
ing to Chili,

ward Americans in general. The of-
ficers of the Baltimore come ashore
only during the day and the members
of the crow do not come ashore at any
time. The officers and crew of the
other foreign men-of-war are allowed
the liberty of the port at all times.
Captain Schley is unwilling to sub-
ject his crew to the possibility of an-
other attack, and consequently the
men are confined to the vessel.
The captain visited the Intendente

recently and informed him that he
desired to send his market boats
ashore early in the morning to obtain
provisions. This is the custom which
is followed by all the men-of-war in
port, as provisions can be obtained
then better than latter in the day.
Early in the morning the landing
pier is crowded wit It boatmen, long-
shoremen and the rough characters
who infest the, saloons along the wa-
ter front, and Captain Schley re-
quested the Intendene to give him
some promise (Jr guarantee of police
protection to his market boats, and
also to his officers who might desire
to come, ashore at night. The Intend
ente declined to do so, and since then
the Baltimore has been supplied with
provisions by boats front the shore,
which go out to the cruiser a mile
from the landing pier.
There is now living on the Balti-

more a Dr. Stanley, a British subject,
who has lived in Chili for seem, years.
lit. vas a witneeei to the, attack upon
Turnbull, the Baltimore sailor who
received 20 knife wonnds in the affray
last month, and afterward died of his
injurier..

Dr. Stanley defended the Mall as
well as he was able, a lel afterward
took him to a hospital and cared for
hint. It was known that his testi- I
mon). would Is, damaging
case, and ebout a wee,k after the af-
fair eceured.he was assaulted at Vine
del Mar and arrested. Efforts were
made I., prevent his ioSibillsty being
take», bta alien he was released from
prison Ie. wet aboard the Baltimore
for pretectioe, and has remained
then. ti lies',

na mar: :11),,e;ibed nearly
$500 in pail alld Inirehased a 1110I111-
111ent plaee (OAT the graves of Big-

gins and 'Curt:hull, their two cone
ratios who were killed last multi.
The monument has been suitably in-
scribed and will be placed in position
in a few days.

senator Nees ss
On the 20th Senator Preeten B.

Plumb of Kansae, died ut Waeltinge
tem of apoplexy. He was one of the
best hetes 71 1111)1ii. men in Washing-

t,n1 and a streng friend to western in
ingalli is spoken of as his

sueeesser, which is an appeintment in
tie. power of the governor.

if you want a good hex of cigars
cheap, go to Murphy & Ce. They
deal with the manufacturers.

M. ules Simon, the distinguished
French statesman and author, is ill.

A ton of blankets at the New York
1Cash Bazar from S2.00 up to the style '

used in the White house.

Queen 'Victoria has engaged two
hotels at Nice for herself and suite in
March next.

Butter. Eggs and Cranberries at
Goldberg's.

Herbert Bismarck has lately at-
tracted the attention of the European
public by a two free indulgence in
the flowing bowl.

Hon. J. C. Stkultz, lieutenant gov-
ernor of Manitoba, is seriously ill. He
has been ailing for some time and
physicians fear he is on his deathleal.

Married men make your wives a
present of a nice piece of silverware.
Call at Fullerton's.

_
The earl of Beauchamp is about to

take up his residence among the poor
of the East End, London, to direct
mission work for the more unfortu-
nate among them.

We are prepared to make !ems on
real estate in any sum for 3 et
time at 10 per cent, interest, payable
semi-annually:: Come in and see us.

BLODGETT & SULLIVAN.

Miss Ethel Ingalls, the daughter of
Senator Ingalls, is writing a romance
to be ealled "A Shadow of a Dream."
It is probably based on some of her
father's visions.

With every dollar's worth of N-nuts
goods bought at Fullerton's you will
get one dozen Christmas tree candles.

Frank R. Stockton is now 57 years
old, and has learned to wait an hour
for a word he wants to use to come to
him. A good-sized bank account aids
him in his patience.

Owners of Immense Farms Depirted
as tin' Coming Moneyed Men

of the World.

Crops in Ilie Northwest Very barge.
Footnig tip 81.1111,000,000 iii the

Dakotas soul Minnesota.

The'new nenators from the north-
west are bringing in wonderful re
ports of the immense crops of wheat
and other cereals which have been
raised this year in the Dakotas and
Minnesota, writes Frank G. Carpet -
ter in ltis Washington letter. A large
part of the wheat of North Dakota is
yet unthreshed, and in those comities;
where the greatest distress last year
the crop is the largest. Hundreds of
thousands of bushels of grain are Is-
Mg under the snow from the lack of
hands to do the harvesting. The
local banks are full of money, and the
Minneapolis businees men who were
here at, the time of the meeting of the
rein ii nal it tat committee told
me that cords of money were mining
from the northwest to them for in-
vestment, and that the probability
was that. a great amount of Money
would be sent oast to 151 loaned. r.
Bracket t, one Of the biggest t eperators
if Nlinneetixtlis, says that about $l( ),-
100,000 have le,en get ICU out of the
two Dakotas and NI nesot a this year,
and the farmers of there) states are
paying off thcir mortgages and art.
lot 'king about for good loans.
OW of the biggest farmers of the

United States and the man who con-
t r,,Is iss baler as huge an amount of
I'll! it lend us any Man ill the
l'itited States senate is Senator Casey

North Dakota. Th., carthigton
& Casey Land co:nisei:a has a larige
number of square miles ef Dakota
land and it lots 5,0tal acres wider cul-
tivation. Senator Casey ie the bud-
mess manager of this tract. and he is
one of the broadest minded farmer:,
It! tie, $.44ntil re. 1.I.p it •,•-• - -
more like a sment teerateur t hail a
farmer, and he is ote. el the :t bus-
inese men and litio of the most culti-
vated gentleman of the senate.

4- 1 supptr,,e," "the biggest

farm in the [tined States the Dal-
rymple farm, which is located in the

Heel River valley and which behaigs

to Oliver Dalrymple.. Thie farm eon-

United States. 'rice day of cls•iip frllist fyD To sril Alit Li
lands is passing away. There is very ua:in a
lade 11110vellpits1 government. lands
left which are worth anything, and
the day has cone, when the priees of

cereals MUNI rise and the peoltle must
pay the farmers what their products
are worth. The increased consump-
tion of wheat the world over averages A sale of I he Great. Sap-
41MXX000 bushels of witted, every plate lit—News in (letter:LI
year, and this increase will go on. Around

The time will come when there is less
wheat, than the world wants, and the
prices will have to rise to helms) the
farmers to raise it. As it his now it
does not pay to raise wheat in most,
parts of the United States. The state
board of ;agriculture for Ohio lately
in the matteer anel found
that it rests $20 all nee, le raise wheat

in that state and the secretary of the
board of trade of l'oledo made a situ-
ilttr inveetigation and found that it ()yters, Butter and I,ggs

p4),)„, acre to raise %%geed in
the eteet. hey wet in front ofSeat horn Michigan. Wt. find that it.
Henry Nichelni butcher shop, 48coste us about, $11 per two'. leek for
North Main etrieg. talked a

the tine, when whoat will be $1.'a0 a '
minute or two and then Price and

ierhain aped toward 1. he edge
of the They were. evidently
quarreling mid :Oen,' high vends WRITIN" ASI;) :.̀ "1.1()NS•

initWo;tti then!, Ina no ow! All Kinds of Ammunition.
Stilt fl 

(I)If" t,t.11 
(inu.4.0N (ADP:IL

That the Court cannot neeiteatize as 
hear t'ut,;ou;h 
west they were quarreling about. Legal Separation rapers. D.( tOLDBEIZG,Commiseion Dealer,

Written in blood ;end l'ermallv seal l'r."" eoildeely drew ie revolter from wee( ieser, . teat e to rt,

eel and signed, was the paper whiei, Poclog and said, "I'11 give you
v,nir just deserts." A shol. %yes !Led.Ifteh.y uho......,toio or Joho,..so itV4.11 , • r".21114]

IS., 0\ itibiiO4 hi the 1:,•avi.li ! Tito two 111011 Ilion engaged in a dead-
ou the Will strilgglo la,led. several see-

n, Nt".... York also:deli. Greet was laala• (-1111111:1,•alatiti theit Woke :Away , • f. ,• rtr IT al C , t -

surprise of ( 'leak 1.01eappliens, f 'tot hi"' and ,t;tft.s: rin away.

Idiom I strange, doom:Alit was pre 110 sl'i,'-'gn1"1, ra" off t)...
I -11..4(.1, and then I :

111111 it was a divorce, but greater still "1."Inlingt "Oh his I," foil 11110 II,"

that ol 1111;metistein, w hen, upon re ;seater. Price, ran up to his victim
I he revelver at line agsiii mei:Arming his etatemete, he was seine nit tI -

cried, 'Fake thee" Two ein, ,
were fired. I'. ,e,: 1 , .- tee!.
Delta.) v, eee, !1 iii

neck by. 01:i. Lawreere

bushel."

Oysters, Celery and Turk,.ys for
Christmas tel the, Nucleus Avenue
marlea. Leave. yang order.

A DI \:;13'F IN 111,000

In ejected from the court.
Tl,.. oxtraordinary paper in ques-

tion :vat' as fellows: "With our
heart -' blood we do divoreeourselvee,

ettaltjet.ill''ittliire'.11'.'illY1 elhr;,"fut id.“!:::,)t limit eTtrile(l)liet tt r cal'ilig frthil t I": '.11":in gatig nt i 1 ' - 'Ona, died ,-;atertlay afternoon to, the i (ea,' ' I " )1 ‘'Y' vl AS1 l \ . ,
The !millet had not 1 

• • •

go their own way and each to do as '''':". "'Pita'.
they like." been extracted and death resulted !

. 
AND

.— . • 
• -.9 -4,

IN EW Y 14.,A K2 Salso, Blumenstein were attached te '"" 27. Year.) of nate and loaves a is ;.! •._ .•
,,.,a. ',wet! mother in Chietigo. Ile was l':.:the paper, and :Lt:t) a :anall red
,;:ti,:e : ;dm, ell ler a time) on the Ge.el ,

The rate, WILS tit!' ! •1•,)ail of the

Goetting, the first heving
of Frank Freese, of 127 Montrose are •111" (•11"1" ,'-'"11t4' hot'aus" of the di

is,,,t1 that ,,leeith he ettiel he tried to eacape free: I G I FT'S'
,............,..._...........,,,...,„.., extension. .Just before la .

nature) which apeeered befere.firi ice

enue, who had presented a similar grar''.
Ireoresentatives of the: Sapphire :

Gremlin, who came from Tidioute,

of a,-lato100 during the past ten years. I would make a Mormon elder en en 1"11 ts"'.:ail lie llia a'

dos-

taints 30,0110 acres of the richest of Da- is remarkable. Both part ie, in ques- ad nogoliationa Flitla.Y with lin'

kota lands. The finest farm itt the tion are neiieheas of lb at s,agiou of SPro.11 Brothi'l*" "f lit 'It', for the

which belongs to E. B. amid .1. L. inhabited ey 1 he low or „ha ,th,„1,,_ $2,e4a1.000, one-half tf, be in cash lied

This farm is in the Red River valley firm believer; that mut

about 25 mike north of Fargo. it made a divorce legal it;;;11111:::::sritl"..'1.111:lhel. , .r1"1:::: '̀I-d i ; :1-'1;: I'l.iii ''''''''.:'''''' hAri.'n't'4:1::::dis'it':i-

cultivation and it has made a profit 1 of polygamous domes: ;eat v that

Penesylvania, some years ago and can be learned, it appear: that Pei-

bought, a large tract of Dakota land. dents in that section hey,. leng beet, :-

has from 10,000 to 15,101 acres under result has been the, making ,,f a state

The land; composing it are now witlt envy, and a complication of fain-

worth front $35 to ag10 par acre.

systematieally arranged, and we know fished detail.
business principles. Everything is tion of affairs testatnentery bv estel, . li.. : 4-141-fool- lavn1 11P,

United States is the Gremlin farm Williamsburg knoweits"Dutelitowit,"

"The big Dakota ferias are run on for some time to come, any adjudiem 111- (. utrli'":1"i"'' """r %It'', fc''''

vend ciase of (Iermans. From what

paper as evidence of divorce.

ila- affairs that will render invesible.. Ft idtt:. 1,1;;Itt a 'at oaearred 1 ,

The condition or affairs disclosed and itultY taallOanY of Montana 

purchase 0 t 0, suite Ilfit ht0110(1-, fa

HS. Inilaitt't. ti fully paid up shares.

1, tiding a distant., • „I 12 niii.:s. All

rho weter righte a, the di-triet, hate

I lirou;..7h e-,..---, mat purcbas,..-.

place as one orcurring

heo:,•, e, ei e•leh. Iii'. ground p,e -
Tie. re:lin:my is sleeked for fa1,0t.0 ,

' ''

awl the eame

‘ll4tie-, 
vallev.

_your heart

just exactly wliat everything costs The Germans themselves are sin tweiths ago. This is nit:111"Ilt te;ar‘,..() in 

awl what everythiag is worth to its, core in their belief, :tad the est:an:I, 
1d will re- 1;re:, the previous outs an

Kenai; , ie r,. the expeediture of considerable Call awl bc• convinced that we can
A farm like ours, for instance, has its ation of the practice to the

bookkesper, its overseer and its mit- time is I I_aintql by OW authorities t11 , t 111*. :Ind 
ii, tuit'y 10 rl•Pair 1 he damage. 1

SaV9' you from 10 to 15 per etlit.
ployes. We have reports every day the willinguess of certain unprinci- I Th'' (:"I''": veie is front 8 to 35 feet I

from the'tip thee. 1,et wean the walls. The ground, after 'farm, showing just what has paled pettifoggers to draw i Ask for what ;mu do :se -,... and we
-., ''in'. have is', held up by tim- : :

been done during the day and what simple palters for a fee of from al) to 'flu. for_ will furnish it.: hers ,vitliout waste filling.
each man, each horse and each ma- i $10 and assure: their legality.

chine has done. We estimate the :Nation is of that nature which air- ,
pe.t

wear and tear of every machine in 
11 Heart Pressr g. 

1 ,,,,, shicks or crumbh:s on exitosuse to the'
Res c fully yours,:s ve

proportion to the amount of work I 
alie heart of Gambetta was given et inospme e, thus allowing the tim- '

it does, and we credit it with 
soon all its I sn after his d m(loath to his uet heti- 1oers to slip from their position and i THE -NEVI YORK CASH BAZAR.mate friend, M. Paul Bert. who care- lnesen the wodge.s.repairs, and know its life and value.

We know just what each acre of i fully placed it in 
a glass vase full of . The jury in the case' o!' Jonas Fried

wheat ost us and the profits arisin 
!alcohol; but when he left for Tonquin , after twing out three hours last Fri- I

cs g
from it, and we can tell to a cent jus 

he deposited the heart in an iron safe. , du 3 , brought in a verdict of guilty of !t
A short while afterward M. Bert died, ' burglary in the first degree, fixing the

how much of an interest, we urn get- 
L—a T T / r

"All farming of this kind is clone til recently, wheel the preciona relic , Cary. This i th, e matter of tin' Chi-
so the receptaclo was not opened tin- sentence at two soars in the peaiten- 1

ting on the capital we have invested.

on a large scale. We have for in- I was taken 
from its long abiding place nese reit re, e. at M ,enet sl,ep. tie:, '

stance 20 harvesters, and we can liar- I )3' 
Madame Bert and given to the , ago. In tL, i„,,..., is trial all tit,fold_ I HAS RECEIVED

, ants were tried tee- -,lea and the samo I A fine lot of Underwear. All
vest 320 acres of wheat a day. In 

'charge of the committee, who had it

putting in the: wheat we drill in about 
encased in metal and then put in a ' verdict Was giveei. sizes, all grades, all prices.

250 acres a day, and our maehines are , 
wooden coffer made with Alsatian

all worked under the direction of a wood. 
This also contained a parch- ' If voe wish to make preemption fil- ! HAS RECEIVED

homestead filing, give notice of I
foreman, so that m:ither time nor la- 

ment att.esting its authenticity, and Tg'final proof, or make Your final proofs, I Large additions to his Gents'

bor is lost. We can thresh from 1,200 
after the usual ceremonies, it was de- : go to Langford et Blom

to 2,000 bushels of wheat a day with posited in a small vault under the
It is well to remember the New !

1

one machine, and the grain runs from 
beautiful monument which was re-

Iork Caah Bazar. Step in and see 
which is now Complete.

the threshing machines into wagons, cently 
raised to the memory of the all the pretty things on sale. : HAS IN STOCK

and these are dumped into the pit of great 
patriot at the entrance to the

our grain elevator, and are carried by 
Jardies by the Alsatians and Lor-

an endless chain of buckets to the rainers'  
rooms in which we wish it to be Fred Grant is growing more and

stored." more like his father in personal up-

"Do you not think, senator, that the Itearance. To those who are not fa-

tendency of the times is tcra'ard small miliar with him, and who knew his

farms rather than large ones'," father. the resemblance is said to be

"No," replied Senator Casey, "I do 
very striking.

not. I think everything points to ex-
pansive farming. The farms of the
future in this country will be largo
ones.ratliftrihna.nutill,ouetb...,,Y
ing becomes more and more of a lois- fornia.

' 
mercial Traveling Men.

Notice for Publication.
1,and ()11;c:. al Misnoulw, Mout.,

1tecembor it. NA. ).

Notice it: heroby givvti that Ow t"Ilowing
ler lin.. filed mitten of Mit 'Aloft

to make Mial priaif in 1-iipport of his claim., and

I lint wild 1r1 111:t111, 11,4411./. A.
Swaney, I ',mi. IT. S. circuit court, dist clef of
Montana, It 'oinailiitt Far:, ,'ii' Jan.

Seeorri, W111111111/10 1111I-1•mpt ion D. S.

No. 14, for t It. '2 anti :ee. It, p. 01 it, r 20
west.

tianior witnes:.es 90 proVe/

ltt 101111111.11/11h 111,I II ;11111 en111V3C 

I)

iney Dail* U,O, 4/41

and 't'a xe141:ne
ie., hens. stew ea. •

thi

%lir !,rotest agaillS9 the
of • tie!, pro. ;. ‘%t,, Inowser iiny

4•.1 toll, owl,' !lo• 1:1,% /1111111W 1.1.411.

i'ittrielc w:ts shot w,„.„ „i,I„• why midi

(1.1t41 mu (lit. center Of Butt. al a ft ,ty •'' •''' .."' "H." n"..1

lutilitult -' hi Its u (it lix Is Iasi Friday , ••• io 
II I I I 

tol,lit9111

Melling. ()Wing to ill(' I',''it • 1:1;i/I.:!: HII IT, Itettister.
tr• 11;;••• I I

VOU'i i I n rOSSi I )/‘ :-;149 a diet:Ince
het feet. The deed %Van c(nIllil.11toi

hi' ('uiuuuitghitiuii's cousin. ( (I. D. GOI DBFFil';2
Th,. 1„,t.,..

t!„ l'IL ,0 Silk oil Niuin strom,

Charles It, Price Kills Ills Cousin
Patrick .1. roiliniughtint in it Quar-

rel Over linsities:.

1,1 II., I: .

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT.

Tobacco and Cig-aF,
Candies and Nuts.

1.5 MAKING I" .1
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Fresh line of candy at the Model
drug store.

All articles in Tin and Hard-

THE

WILL TAKE YOUR ORDER

Fur Custom Made Suits, and

Guarantees Good Fits. Don't

send your money to outside

unknown concerns when you
ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY. can get a perfect suit from a
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OF DESIRABLE

To reduee our stock as rapidly as

possible ill order to snake room for

HOLIDAY BEPLAY
We will eater inducement,. in many

lines of staple and desirable, goods at

SIICII 'Di PRICES
A - 3:et was never heard of in this

viii ii-, Please bear in mind that. our

sew!: is the largest; our stoek is the

e,lesi, and our price:. are the, near-

and purse of any house

Furnishing Goeds Departmetut

ware.

do a general custom business for

farmer,. The mill be.under,tho
pervision of i first class miller. Sat- I The still Am.try.

There is no change in tlw attitude
isfaction Guaranteed, displayed toward the Baltimore, or in

JESSE VF,NXE. Prop. the nttitede of the Chitin') publie to-

For pure whisky and wines go to
Murphy & Co. We buy direct front
distillers.

Fresh Oysters at Goldberg's.
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Hurrah for the Christmas head-
querters at Fullerton's drug store!

iness every year, and the outlook is
that from now on farming will be one
of the lee.t plying hull:fairies., ef the Pullertotee.
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Squashes weighing 250 -to 300 Home Merchant.
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of those fine albums at 

REMEMBER,
Make your wife or best girl a pros- c.% p

ent of one 
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